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“LET US ALONE”
SAYS RUSSIA

CXulian government has Instructed its 
minister et Washington, Senor Walker 
Martinese, to inquire if the United 
States iwill defend Peru in case Chili 
6hall proceed- forctiby on the question of 
annexing the provinces of Taona and 
Axica, which that country is disposed
to sk. *-• _____ _

_ * ' iLlina, April 2Ô.—It was announced
•St. Petersburg, April SO.—Without a from Valparaiso last night that a great 

■dissenting voice, the Russian press ap- sensation had been .produced there oy a 
proves of the decision of the govern- rumor that the minister of the interior 
inent, as announced in its circular, not | had presented to the Chamber of Depu- 
to permit mediation, and warning, the ties a message asking for the anuexa- 
powers that they must keep their hands tion of Taona and Axiea. The session 

terms are settled, of the chamber was secret, but accord* 
line Sviet says : “All Rrassia heaves ing to information of a reliable nature 

relief. We are going to es- the plan of the minister was to estab- 
taoliâh ourselves on the Pacific with- lish in the two provinces the civil ad* 
out sharing the spoils of victory.” ministration methods of Chili and 

-lue Russ remarks: “The circular is thus put an end to the difficulties aris- 
ing^to iwtorfer^^ lI1-advised power 6€ek_ inS rrom the special system carried

The Noveaki says: “The circular is 
timely and should he acceptable to the 
Powers, as it will avoid misunderstand
ing in the future.”

1904.

The Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

War Gleanings 
From Jap Press

REPORT DENIED.
CONSULTS TÉNOLB «4M. ;re.rvt v*.Cfronstadt, April 29.—Admiral Biry- 

leff, in command here, emphatically de
nted the report circulated at Cronstadt 
April 26th of an alleged attempt on the 
part of a stranger to blow up the bat
tleship Alexander III.

<►;

i >Approval of Czar’s Determina
tion Not to Permit 

Mediation.

The Battle Trophies From the 
Cruisers Korietz and 

" Variag.

-o-
MARTIAL LAW IN POLAND. Public Accounts Committee Un- 

earth a Very Peculiar 
Transaction.

- >

Berlin, April 26.—A Polish newspaper 
today prints a special despatch from 
Warsaw saying that the authorities 
there are about to create martial law 
at Warsaw, Lodes a and other large cit- 
oes because the Socialists are preparing 
for bloody May Day demonstrations.

< >

< >

Saghallen Island Defences are 
Weak—Chinese Neutrality 

Question.

< >
Arctic Exploration Ship Will 

Cost Seventy Five Thousand 
Dollars.

< k

A GREAI' LITTLE WORKER, 
play of Its valves and the rhythm of Its

*

K?8, ^rMoS-rrheXra
®Jld 5”tteTlnf.r. the blood Is Dr, Chases Nerve Pood, the great Mood 

K™?: mef «tt’nger than any other.
boWea°2fc.tenlal and eItemal1 use. Large

i >

How Many Apples did ! 
Adam and Eve Eat 

Between Them ?

< ►
The Japan Red Cross Society invited 

the English and American war corre
spondents now staying at Tokio to the 
Red Cross Hospital in Tokio on April 
9th to explain the society’s rescue 
work.

More trophies from the Russian cruis>- 
er Variag, which was sunk iq Chem
ulpo harbor and is now being floated 
t>y Captain ELirose of the .Oshima have 
arrived in Tokio and will shortly be 
exhibited. They consist of two torpedo 
ejectors, two gunsights .and several 
other articles.

In çoneequence of the war ti^e weav
ing industry at Nishijin, iu Kyoto, is in 
a deplorable condition. There are 
about 6,000 houses engaged in the busi
ness, with 3*1,000 female and 27,000 
male employees, the annual production 
being valued at 30 poillion yen. Now 
70 or 80 per cent of the factory hands 
are reported to be out of work. It is 
reported that many workmen are near: 
ly on the brink of starvation.

•The prospects of floating the Variag 
and Korietz are reported to have be
come more hopeful.

The previous report that two Japan
ese servants of the Chicago Daily News 
correspondents have been released at 
New Chang is a mistake. They have 
been sent to .Mukden. A rumor is cur
rent at New Chang that they will be 
shot on suspicion that they are spies.

The Naval department has bought the 
coal mine at Omine-mura, Mine-gori, 
Yamaguchi Ken at two million yen. 
The mine produces a large quantity of 
smokeless coal of the first quality, it 
being nearly as good as Cardiff coal.

Viscount Tanaka, Minister of the Im
perial Household, gave a tea party at 
the Shiba Detached Palace on the af
ternoon of April 13th, to Lieutenant-. 
Generals Hamilton and Nicholson, and 
the American, German, Italian, Dutch, 
Belgian and Chinese officers who are 
now in Tokio on their way to the front. 
Viscount Tanaka gavé a reception 
the following day, at which all the war 
correspondents now iu Tokio 
present. »

Colonel R. Wifk, of the Russian cav
alry, who has resided at No. 5 Ake- 
fune-eho, Shiba, Tokio, since last De
cember. left Shanghai about the middle 
of March. During his stay at Tokio, 
the police constantly watched his 
movements. On April 5th an order of 
decoration from the French president 
arrived in Tokio to be delivered to the 
colonel, but on account of his absence 
it was committed to the keeping of 
of his friends.

'Several Japanese fishermen wfio havo 
escaped to Hokkaido from iSaghalien 
iu a. small boat have stated that the 
Russian defences on the islapd are the 
weakest, only two. soldiers being sta
tioned at each fort. They declare that 
the Russian authorities have lately re
cruited prisoners and are representing 
them as soldiers who are being drilled. 
These prisoner-soldiers have declared 
to the Japanese that they will surren
der immediately if the Japanese invade 
.the island. The Japanese fishermen on 
the island are frequently robbed of 
foodstuffs and other property.
.TT?*?.ce tbe Japanese bombarded 
*V ladivostock, the Chinese and Koreans 
there have escaped and many Russian 
troops have deserted. Some private 
men?8 W<?Fe dc6tToyed iu the bombard-

The inhabitants and the x Russian 
tropps along the littoral from Vladi- 
vostock to Possiet Bay have removed 
farther inland, being apprehensive of a 
sudden Japanese attack. One battalion 
of Cossacks is stationed near Kun-chuu, 
and a small number of troops are near 
Tmnen river and Hsiun-clii bay.

Grand Duke Kiriel Vladimirovitch. 
who has arrived at Port Arthur, has 
b rn? aPP°mted chief of the Naval staff.

The city office at Moscow has been 
preparing the accessories for the hospi
tal ships on the Amur and Sungari 
river.

OFrom Our Own C^rresoondent.
Ottawa, April 29.—The postmaster- 

general advised President Diaz that he 
approves of the proposal to extend the 
domestic postal rate to correspondence 
passing between Canada and Mexico.

The trouble between the Grand 
Trunk and its operators has caused 
Mr. Campbell, vice president of the Or
der of Railroad Telegraphers, to ask 
Sir William Mullock to appoint a 
board of arbitration.

Mr. HeuSàch, manager of the D 
minion fail*, was here today and sa 
the government. He asked that a pa 
liamentary train for Winnipeg be start
ed at Halifax available to all 
tors and members at the time ot tue 
fair, toe idea being then to 
the coast.

Mr. Lemieux, solicitor-general, has 
been created a King’s counsel.

Hon. Mr. Prefontaine states that the 
government contracted to pay $i'5,0uU 
Ior the Arctic steamer Gauss if she 
steamed seven knots; $70,000 if less 
than that rate.

The government informed the ven
dors for. the German government that 
if Canada cannot have a test of speed 
of the vessel then they had better re
fund the money already paid over.

Aulay Morrison will ask what privi
leges have been promised the New Eng
land Fish Company regarding, the trans
mission of fish through Canada to 
United States.

The xTuompson river improvement 
•bill had its second reading in the 
mons tonight.

The public accouifts committee this 
morning investigated the payment of 
$3,000 to the firm -of McCarthy, the 
member for Simcoe. The peculiar fact 
was elicited that the amount, originally 
$2,000 had been raised to $3,000, and 
the Conservatives will employ an expert 
iu caligraphy to ascertain who raised 
the figure.
i The railway -l?ill was again discussed 
all day. Under questions from the oppo- 
sion, Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick announced 
that there must be no prior claim ou 
the rolling stock, the government hav
ing the first lien.

to O
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tnA WRETCH CONDEMNED.

Rook Rapide, Iowa, A/pri 29—A jury 
today found Charles Rocker guilty of 
the murder of August -Schxoeder at 
Doon, Iowa, iu 1901, and fixed tihe pen
alty at death. Rocker worked 
Schroeder on a farm and became in
fatuated with Mrs. Schroeder. He gave 
Schroeder drugs and, when his victim 
became unconscious, beat him to death 
and hanged the body in the -barn to sug
gest suicide. Later Rocker married 
Mrs. Schroeder, who had secured* $4,000 
insurance on her husband’s life, and 
the couple went to 'Elkton, S. D. When 
a child was born Rocker proposed to 
kill it, and When Mrs. Sdiroeder pro
tested, Rocker told her 'he had killed 
StfLiueder. Mrs. Schroeder was unable 
to • appear as the principal witness 
against her husband, as it was shown 
that (her marriage was void, as Rocker 
had n wife living from whom he had 
not been divorced.

♦
,A benevolent association.

Albany, N. Y„ April 29,-The Na
tional Armenia and India Association 
of New York, today filed articles of in
corporation with the secretary of state. 
Ine purposes of the corporation are:

±o furnish support and simple indus
trial training for massacre-orphans in 
Armenia, famine children in Indian and 
such other persons as may from time to 
time require help.” Among the direc
tors are Rev. James L. Barton, of Bos
ton, secretary of the American board 
of commissioners of foreign missions;
fKgTT Pa,vll ?• Brewerf secretary of 
the United Society; Rev. D. E. Clark, 
president of the United Society of 
Christian Endeavor, and Rev. Dr. Jo- 
siah Strong of the 'League for Social 
Service.

O

t■The Bourse Gazette expresses 
opinion that t'he “circular evidently 
directed against the power which . 
stroyed the fruits of victory in 187S.

.The popular enthusiasm over the sur
vivors of the Variag and Korietz con
tinues.: .This morning immense crowds 
of people witnessed their departure on 
board an imperial yacht to Cronstadt, 
■where they will be entertained. The 
Chemulpo heroes are greatly affected by 
the loss of their mascot, a black 
grel, which boltèd at the starting of 
yesterday’s proceedings. The dog was 
a special pet of the Korietz’s civilian 
cookT who refused to go ashore at Che
mulpo before the fight. The cook par
ticipated in yesterday’s festivities, wear
ing the St. George’s cross and a high 
hat.
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INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM 
CURED.

—o-
— ♦

Legislation Aimed 
At the Trusts

LIST No. 1
12 LBS. B. C. GRANU

LATED SUGAR .......... $ .30
1 SACK FLOUR (YOUR 

, CHOICE) ..
4 lbs. Rice or .........................
5 lbs. S. W. or Bayou

Beans ........................... ..
4 lbs. Sago or Tapioca.... .25
1 lib. Tea .............
1 lb. Ooffee ....
4 lbs. Prupes or . ...............
3 lbs. White Cooking Figs .25 

11 Bars Soap .......
1 Sk. Salt; 1 pkt Garb 

Soda or 1 Lamp Glass . .10
1 Bot. Sauce or Tomato 

lOafisrap .....
1 Bot. Ext. ‘Lemon-, Va-

ralla or Almond .............
1 Tin Ginger, Allspice or 

Pepper ..........
1 Tra Ohm anion, Mustard

or Gloves ..............................
% Gall. Vinegar, Malt or

White Wine .......................
-1 Tin Syrup or.............
1 Pkt. Shredded Wheat 

Biscuit ...............

I LIST No. 2
William Shaffer, a brekemau of Denni

son, Ohio, was confined to his bed for
rheumn- 
he says.

^SV sfGA^Voo l 

amoioi^™..^OL;it2.-0 i

1 Gall. Vinegar .... fill
2 lbs. Tea ..................... i.':.' ROO t
1 Gall. Tin Rock Candy

Dnps .........................................................  ,75 ;
lbe. Rice or ....................
-**• S. W. Beans or r
Bayou ................................  25 ♦

4 lbs. W. Sago or Tapioca. .23 ♦ 
11 Bars Soap ................. -,i '
4 lbs. ■ Pnmies or ...............
3 flbe. White Cooking Figg .05

1 Sk. Rolled Oats, B. & K. .30 
1 Sk. Graham Flour..............35
* JJjt' G()ld Duet or 1

Brijpse Waeflnmig Powder .20 ♦
3 Pkts. Corn Starch otr . .
3 Pfcts. Washing Staivh . .
6 lbs. Cleaned Currants or
5 lbs. Best Valencia Rais-

§t. Lou's Reaches 
Pinnacle Of Fame

several weeks with 
tism.

Inflammatory 
“I used many remedies,”

“Finally I sent to McCaw's drug store for 
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, at 
which time 1 was unable to use hand or 
foot, and in one week’s time was able to 
work

* ..... 1.35

New York State Will Now Curtail 
the Use of Misleading 

Titles.

.23as happy as a clam.” For sale by 
all druggists and dealers. ♦With Fitting Ceremony World’s 

Fair is Formally Declared 
Open.

.50
tFOR NEUTRALITY. .30

. Stockholm, April 30.—King Oscar has 
signed a decree declaring strict 
trality between Japan and Russia dur
ing the war. The decree is similar in 
terms .to that issued by the Danis-h gov
ernment*

neu-
United States Shipbuilding Cor

poration Is Among Those 
Affected.

. .50 -

Happy Omen Marks Inaugura
tion of the Greatest Show 

on Earth. |COAL MINERS’ STRIKE. . .10•were

iSSpzESSlSfiS!
curtail the business of corporations of the fourth Ohio sub-district will oc- 
wliose titles are held to be misleading, cur Monday, 
owing to the presence therein of the 
words “trust,” “banking,” “guarantee}”
“investment” and the like, and one of 
them is admittedly designed to effect 
the corporation trust company, which 
was alleged before the legislative com
mittees to have been insrumental iu 
the incorporation of the United States 
shipbuilding Company, the Franklyn 
syndicate, the Iroquois Theatre Com
pany and others concerning which ir
regularities have been alleged. The 
new laws forbid any corporation, not 
a moneyed corporation to use any of 
the prohibited words in its title; re
quire such corporation heretofore or
ganized to add the title phrase “Not a 
money, corporation”; forbid any domes
tic corporation to act as agent in this 
Mate for any foreign corporation using 
the prohibited words in its title unless 
it be in fact a moneyed corporation ; 
and also forbid the issue of any certi- 
ficate. of authority to any foreign cor
poration having any of the prohibited 
words in its title, unless it be in fact 
a moneyed corporation; and also forbid 
the issue of. any certificates of author- 
ny, to Any foreign corporation having 
any of the prohibited words in its title, 
unless it be in fact a moneyed corpora
tion. The third authorizes hanking 
corporations “to transfer^ register and 
countersign certificates, of stock, bonds, 
or other evidences of indebtedness, and 
to act as agent of any corporation, 
foreign or domestic, for any unlawful 
purpose.”

.20

. .10
.25 fSt. Louis, April 30.—Notwithstanding 

the ominous prediction of the govern
ment forecaster, who prophesied rain for 
the latter part of the day and lowering 

£or ,tbe morning, St. Louis put 
forth her best and bravest effort today 
m honor of the opening of her great ex
position. The morning was bright and 
the most was made of it.

Long before the nour for the opening 
exercises the grounds were filled with 
nearly half of the -population of city 
or St. Louis, and the remainder appar
ently was thronging to the exposition 
grounds. To the many thousands of the 
local population were added many more 
\vho came in on excursion trains last 
night and this morning.

(Promptly at the hour appointed the 
participants in the exercises took their 
places at the hase of the Louisiana 
monument, where a small stand had 
been erected and seats provided. The 
assemblage was called to order by 
President D. R. Francis, of the exposi- 
toon who requested the audience to rise 

-while iRev. Frank C. Gaiusnulus, of Chi
cago, delivered an invocation. Dr.
Uansaulus concluded his eloquent invo
cation with the Lord’s Prayer, in which 
the audience joined.

President Franck, as the chief execu
tive of the exposition, then delivered an 
address.

At the conclusion of the address,
President Francis recognized Wm. H.
Thompson, of the committee on grounds 
and buildings, who presented to Presi
dent Francis Isaac S. Taylor, the direc- 
. |T> ., Mr. Taylor delivered
to President Francis the key of the' 
exposition and presented diplomas of 
merit to the chief of hie staff. After 
the march “Louisiana” had been played 
by Sousa’s band, President Francis 
transferred the exposition buildings to 
Frederick J. V. Skiff, the director" of 
exhibits; the performance being em
blematic of the facts that the buildings 
had been erected by the men in charge 
of that portion" of the work and were 
now ready and waiting for the installa
tion of the exhibits, through Mr. Skiff’s 
department.

‘The Grand Chorus of the West" was 
»nug by a choir led by Alfred Ernest.
Ifie music of the hymn was by John 
Knowles Payne, and its words were 
written by Edmund* Clarence Sfcedman.
President Francis then introduced Major 
Jtolla Wells, of St. Louis*, who spoke 
briefly, extending to the people of the 
United States and to the residents of 
countries abroad, a cordial welcome to 
the city of St. Louis .when they should 
visit the exposition.

Senator Burnham spoke on behalf of 
the senior House of Congress, and Re
presentative Jas. A. Tawuey, of Min
nesota, spoke for the national House 
of Representatives.

For the domestic exhibitions Edward 
H. Harriman, president of the New 
York state commission, delivered an 
address. The speaker for the foreign 
exhibitors was Michael Lagrave, com- 
missioner general for France. He grace
fully expressed the thanks of the for
eign exhibitors for the treatment which 
■had been accorded them. He prophesied .
eloquently for the brilliant success of Washington, April 2B—The 
the exposition. Board, consisting of Captain

The chorus of “America’ was then Commander Fletcher and
taTofwa^Æg a^fteVrêseÆ anointed to investigate the

of the President of the United States, circumstances attending the bn rating of 
dehvCTed the last address of the day. two eight-inch guns on th<
PrJdlnt'ÏÏi'Xrelî»^ 01 a *7 6 '»«• haa reported Vo the score-

1 oeeT,eliwaiting to touch tary that the board finds that In firing 
key that would open the fair of the guns aU precautions were taken 

operation’19 manlfold machinery in full The report says: “When the forgings of 
iMr Tift , . the guns were being machined at the

ilirLi hlrî d 1 turned to resume. gun factory, defects developed, the de- 
w rt.the 91gllral had, i*cen feet» being described as numerous small 

flashed to Washington. Instantly there breaks in the continuity of the metal,
. was a retUMling flash, which started tbe and also minute -sand and slag spots.- 
, machinery in Machinery ball. Strictly The forgings thereupon were rejected by 
apentma this was. all that was accom- the tnctSrj." ' - .
pflsüied by tte fpjteeidentia! touch on the On a protest by the manufaetjiring 
button at Washington. OpCTqtw Bst» eempany. the «pert-«dites, a board was 
w«-e waiting for the response from the ordered In accordance with a clause In 
White House, and wheo it came they the contract. This board recommended 
touched the keys Whic* released the the rejection of certain of the forgings, 
fastenings of the thousands of banners on further protest of 
that were secured to the staffs on the turers another board was ordered, and it 
roofs of the exhibition palaces. * found that the “defects that are re- 

This portion of the work, so far as îeiT?d t0 as existing are common to aU 
could be seen from any one section of to a larger or smaller degree,
the grounds, was perfect. Every banner but neither the sand nor the slag spots 
apparently unfurled and floated out as or breaka are serions enough in the 
one. present stage to cause us to recommend

their rejection.”
The bureau of ordnance, It Is shown,

UPP roved and recommended acceptance 
of the forgings with a ten per cent, re
duction; the department approved the 
action. The guns were designed for 
with brown powder, but smokeless pow
der was used instead. With the adop
tion of smokeless powder the muzzle 

increased from 2,100 feet to 
AMO feet. In its conclusion the board* 
finds that the guns, so far as material 
Is concerned, were as strong as designed 
to be, that the fracture of the guns did XT „
not result from weakening from previous ^ New York, April 30.—Admiral Sir 
5™“*» ,fro“ the premature bursting of Cyprian Bridge, G. C, B., of the Brit- 

New York Amril 30—The bic full- nrf=L«Jn ot from excessive navy, who before his retirement on

“E œHCÆ’S?
iraas.SfssrA’Sss'i.sjstnr.r -r s •%?ÎF
fourteen .lays in an open boat after parisoo with shape*. liandkaimed to?J^ "
thejouadeniig of ,their boat, a native ^ ^ °f “"J fthMM Ae'Ara^a^"0"-

THE RUSSIAN LOAN.

Paris, April 29.—A number of Ameri
can financiers are now here. One of 
the most prominent, who is in a posi
tion to know, said that a Russian loan 
would be made before long at 5 per 
cent for three years, tbe bonds selling 
at between 97 and 96. The total 
amount is understood to be between 
'$150,000,000 and $155.000,000. This 
will be through short term notes or 
bonds. It is not expected that any of 
the bonds will be placed in the United 
«tâtes.

♦.10
ans .50 t.35 1 Pkt. Parlor Matches or 

1 Tin Best 
Peaches .

1 Sk. SaOt ..........
2 -lbs. Ooffee ..

Pears orThe Situation ♦..... 20 ,
................... 25 f
---------- .60 £

$10.00 f

.15one

On the Yalu
$5.00

iOF GOODS MUST BF TAKEN* tT PriceS- THE COMPLETE LIST ed for oil,?™ toS6ultBFheTUrteNof 2,,?' Sma,‘ arüCleS may >• de

list you Sr* by ***** w TBLBPHONB state the number of the 

AJ1 will be filled in roettion
ins. CASH ^Sp^' e^ei^i^romp‘t attenti<to and <^efol pack-

SL Petersburg Astonished That 
No Attempt Was Made to 

Stop Japanese. A RUSSIAN ASSASSIN.

Ovan, Russia, April 29.—An attempt 
has been made to assassinate the dis
trict governor of Echmiedziu. He .. 
struck by two bullets, one of them pen
etrated hie chest. The motive of the 
attempt was political. «Echnaiedzin is 
the ecclesiastic capital of Armenia in 
the Russian dominion.

as they are received.

The General Staff Have Absolute 
Faith In Kuropatkln’s 

Genius.
♦All Goods and Weights Guaranteed or 

your Money Returned.
The above SALE closes at 10:30 p. m. on * 

Saturday, the 7th day of May, 1904.
TWO WEEKS of GREAT BARGAINS. } 
All goods will be delivered within a radius f 

of five miles from ,

Game’s Economic Gasn Grocery \
Goraer Yates and Broad Streets.

MENTION Tftis PAPER WHEN ORDERING

t
St. Petersburg, April 30.—>11 

from tiie front indicates that the anuirS 
of General Kuropi .and General Oat, 
comprising about 100,000 men are be
ing rapidiy pushed forward and will be 
thrown across the Yalu as speedily as 
possible. Japanese transports have also 
appeared at the mouth of the river and 
supported by a few warships will assist 
in the operations. The Japanese seem 
to be following closely the tactics pur
sued during the China-Japanese war, 
having already occupied Kulien Cheng, 
above Antung, where they crossed iu 
1895.

The opening of serious land fighting 
is considered to be not far distanr, but 
although the Japanese are now crossing 
at several places above Wiju a heavy 
movement of troops may not begin for 
several days. It is believed that the 
Japanese anticipated more resistance in 
the Yalu than they met with, and for 
this reason their armies are not in a 
position to cross at the moment. Desul
tory picket fighting is occurring con
stantly, but no importance is attached 
•to it. While the Russian plans never 
contemplated a strong resistance to the 
Japanese iu the Yalu, it is evident the 
latter made a show of defence of the 
river and some surprise is manifested 
even here that practically no attenant 
was made to impede the enemy’s 
forces.

In explanation ot hits, it is signifi
cantly ' intimated by memoers of the 
general staff that -General Kuropatkiu 
has some secret plans that the Jap- 
auese may soon find themselves in a 
trap. General Kuropatkiu’s skill as a 
strategist is a thing in*,which the Rus
sian army reposes a blind faith. “Wait 
until the denouement,” officers of the 
general staff say. They consider ,tbat 
General Kuropatkin as a tactician ap
proaches real genius. It is estimated 
that it will take the Japanese at least 
a weèk to bring over their men and* 
baggage and to prepare for an advance 
upon the first Russian force which is 
strongly posted near Gong Huan Chong, 
fitty miles west on the Pekin road. The 
general staff does not believe it will be 
possible for the Japanese to deliver a 
frontal attack on this position, the coun
try being exceedingly difficult and fa
vorable of disastrous ambuscades. The 
members of the staff are inclined to 
think the Japanese may try a flanking 
movement to the northward, but gay if 
they do so, if can only be a diversion, 
owing to the bad condition in which the 
i-oads will be for a fortnight. Within 
a few days General Kuropatkiu has ad- 
yised the Emperor that he is well sat
isfied with the disposition made of the 
Russian troops to meet tbe Japanese 
«Avance upon the Gong Huan Chong'

He is now convinced that it should, 
n,£ fan be 'held. While it is ad
mitted the Japanese may be Able to 
land at several places on the peninsula. 
?LdA€Vvn cut d16 railroad, it Is believed 
that they will not care to take the 
a * !?X2lved m su<* moves. Vice- 
Admiral Togo could easily «hold the Rus
sian fleet in port during the disembarka
tion or the Japanese troops, but to in
sure .their safety afterwards he would be 
compelled to maintain constantly a su
perior force outside the harbor to pre
vent the possibility of the Russian fleet 
seizing tho Japanese base and cutting 
off their communications, leaving them 
to sustain, unsupported, a land attack. 
'Invasion of Liao Tung would be like 

an invasion of England,” remarked an 
officer of tiie staff. As Field Marshal 
-Count Von Moltke said, ‘There are 
many ways in, but not a single way 
out.'' *

•IRISH IMMIGRATION.

London, April 3Q.-T-A parliamentary 
return issued this morning shows that 
since 1851 and to 1903 nearly four mil- ' 
irons of Irishmen have emigrated the 
exact total being 3.961,011, equivalent 
to 14 per cent, of the average populn- 

TI?’<;land- DuTiuK the year 1908 
40,659 Inshmen emigrated, of which the 
United 'States received 33,501.

•GOAL MINERS’ TROUBLE.

Wheeling, W. Va., April 60.—A strike 
of eight thousand coal miners in the 
eastern part of the fifth Ohio sub
district will occur next Monday as the 
result of a fruitless conference of opera
tors and miners for ten days. The 
operators of the Panhandle counties of 
Went Virginia aek for a reduction of 
10 per cent, on coal that is to be ship
ped west of the Ohio river. Unless an 
agreement is reached by Monday, when 
the temporary scale expires, tbe numbe- 
of strikers in the enb-dietrict will be in
creased by 4,000.

** • o -
It Is supposed that the average depth 

of sand In the deserts of AYrica Is from 
40 to 80 feet.
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FAINS AND BRUISES QUICKLY CURED

When yon get a sparln or bruise valuable
iSS, “paeirBya,rrSe>ïnPjn7^

*he time re7ulred"by “th^Sual^treatoeriL 
I#.st winter Herb. W. Edwards, of Des 

g?t a fal1 on icy walk, spraining his wrist and braising his knees. 
The next day,” ‘he says, “they were so

torsta&v ?n ®h î k T°à afrald 1 would have 
1 ,JLta£i!n bed’ but I, robbed the parts well 
with Chamberlain's Fain Balm and alter 
T îe^ “PP*1-"toons all soreness disappeared. 
I feel that this bottle of Pain Balm saved 
me several days' time, to say nothing 
of the suffering." For sale by all drag" 
gists and dealers. 8

The Red Cross Society at Biagovest- 
echensk .lias begun to make prepara
tions for the accommodation of fifteen 
hundred men.

On April 2nd a big batch of British 
aud American war correspondent® and 
thpir servants left Yokohama by the 
'N. D. L. steamer Hamburg on their 
way .to the seat of war.

The Russian officers who were con
veyed to Saigon by the cruiser Pascal 
from the action at Chemulpo, were en
tertained at dinner by the government 
of dudo-Ohma at Saigon on the 9th uti. 
The commander of the Variag has been 

appointed aide-de-camp to the Czar, and 
*Ta wife maid of honor to the Czarina 
Am the 'Russian officers who survived the 
action at Chemulpo have received the 
decoration of the Imperial Order of St 
George. All the principal French mili- 
t>aiy, naval and civil officials, numbering 
thirty, were present at the dinner.

A telegraphic despatch from Pekin 
states the joint memorial of Viceroy 
Yuan and General Ma to the Throne 
compminiug Of the repeated violation 
of Chinese neutrality west of the Liao 
by the Russians and advocating in 
sequence an open alliance with Japan 
■has not beeu favorably received bv the 
Empress Dowager and her advisers 
who, according to the N.-C. Daily News, 
counsel patience, coupled with a firm 
attitude on the part of the military offi
cers in the region west of the river in 
question.

The G. N. S. Kalgau arrived 'at 
Shanghai from Chefoo on the 25th nit 
and those on board stated that a few 
New Chang refugees were at Chefoo, 

■*>“* the majority of the women and 
children were at Chiywantao and Tieut- 
sm, The reports of people who hod 
left New Chaug were to the effect that 
the port could not withstand an attack 
'by the Japanese.

A Nagasaki despatch reports, that th<, 
Japanese authorities have been eagag* 
ed in transferring barrels of corned 
beef brougfit there from San Francisco 
by the Korea, and destined for Vladi
vostok. on board the Wakasa Mara. 
f>n inquiry at the customs, it was elic- 
itea that the authorities were entrust
ed xr .d the charge of the goods and 
they were removing them from the cus
tom® shed, but it does not appear that 
any contract has been concluded with 
the local agent for the purchase of the 
goods The value of the beef i® esti
mated at about 100,000 y eu. \

?
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THIRD SIBERIAN ARMY CORPS.

St. Petersburg, April 30.—An imperial 
decree has beeu issued ordering the 
formation of a Third Siberian arln> 
corps. J

DEVELOPING THE
MIDDLE WEST

KING EDWARD THE
PEACE MAKER

-o
AMERICAN EXPERTS 

ON BURST GUNS

RUSSIAN COURT MOVES.
Correspondent of Toronto World 

Greatly Impressed With 
Western Canadaskoye iSelo today.

Kindly Words to Msh Industrial 
Interests at Gathering in 

Kilkenny.

WINSTON CHURCHILL SELECTED

Manchester Liberals Chose a Candidate 
on Free Trade platform.

Yor>'- fpril 30.—The Liberal As- 
^ ,the northwest division of
Manchester has unanimously adopted 
Mr. iWmston Churchill as its candidate 
2? * f1*? ^ade Ptetform at the next 
London electlon* ®ays a despatch from

Report That Slight Defects 
Were Detected In the 

Forgings.

Among tihe arrivals from the Main
land tost evening wan Mr. Cornell C. 
Porter, a staff traveling correspondent 
of the Yorouto World, who bas spent 
some little time in Winnipeg and other 
Manitoba and Northwest points, 
who has now made the run across the 
■continent iu the interests of his journal.

This is Mr. Porter’s first visit to the 
'Coast, and he has, needless to say, been 
greatly impressed witii aii he 
Of Victoria Mr. Porter speaks in the 

terms, naving been greatÿ taken 
^ it 8 Jove*y situation and tiie un
paralleled beauties of the trip through 
the islands of the Gulf.

toflux of settlers into Manitoba 
and the Territories is -giving tremendous 
impetus to the industrial development 
of J*6 MJddle West,” observed Mr. 
irorter. He (has spent several weeks 
m tin at section for the World, contribut
ing stories on the transportation pio- 

oiem, immigration1 and agricultural pr m- 
Jeets. The activity of Winnipeg he 
tie scribes as more marked than the 
™tr!s*of the.«reat boom in the West- 
™ atates exhibited' during 1888. Mauy 
prosperous farmers from Iowa, Kan
sas and Nebraska he found .pouring 
sn, and in some sections dozeus k>f 
•wagons were engaged in moving set- 

s.e » cts from hie stations after 
îtr^î?. Pa$Be^- The era of specula- 
B Winnipeg real estate, the World 

man thinks, is quite warranted by the 
nourishing condition of tiie surrounding 

PJtetey* Mr. Porter said the opinion 
4.ut0 be ornerai in the Central 

•west that the prosperity of Winnioeg 
merely reflected the immense develop
ment of the whole country.

con-

FlÿlrÉUra
taiousands of people

'Navy 
Bayton, 

Lieutenant

pæi
tha-t bis deep interest in the Irish people 
was recognized. Both the Queen and 
himself would rejoice to see Ireland 
take that place in the industrial world 

v * which., the intelligence and deftness of 
her people amply qualified her to fill." 

3 hls. visits to Ireland'gave him better 
acquaintance with the needs of the peo
ple -and convinced them of his kindly 
feehng. -be would be amhly repaid.

LABOR LEADER LEAVES.

.New York, April 30.-John Turner, 
the English labor lender, whom immi- 
gration autboritiee attempted to deport 
from the, country sailed today on the 

■ j ,“19 for Southampton. Tnroer 
said: * I am leaving with the consent 
of my bondsmen and will return when 
the United States Supreme court de
cision in inv case is to be rendered.”

LORD CURZON’S HOLIDAY.

iBbmbay, April 30.—Lord Curzon of 
Kedlestope, viceroy of India, sailed for 
'home today on board the steamer 
«“‘.ÎA He wae 6’™ a great send'- 

off. The city was decorated and large 
crowds gatiiered on the sea front to bid 
bun farewell. Hie viceroy appears to 
be in excellent health.

---------------o---------------
VISITED BY KING.

Victor Emmanuel Pays His Respecte to 
Rear-Admiral Evans.

LIGHTNING EXPRESS.

London Train Makes a Record Run 
From Plymouth.

e Iowa. Feb- •iias seen.

London, April 30.-A train on the 
Great Western railway this evening 
eclipeeA all records in the, conveyance 
of tiie American mail between Plymouth 
and London, covering the distance of 
247 miles in 237 minutes. The last 118 
miles of the run -was made in 96 min
utes.

-HARASSING CHINA.

Pekin, April 30.—The Russian censor
ship over -telegrams has been extended 
to the station of Hsin Min Tun, Man- 
cburja» which is about thirty miles west 
of iMukden. The Chinese government is 
greatly amazed at what is termed Rus
sian interference with tbe telegraphs at 

Min Tun, at which place com
munication hitherto has been free and 
regular. The report that the Russians 
are about to enforce martial law iu the 
west of 'Liao has been confirmed, and in 
certain dipflomatic quarters here fbie 
feeling that Russia is .seeking an oc
casion to quarrel with China is gain
ing ground.

>

the manufac-

*aBd little Willie; “ you’re golnir to n?k 
my sister to be your wife.” “Oh I Why 
do you think so?” “ 'Cause I heard her 
tellln ma she was goln’ to git vou in a 
^orner tonight and make you say it 
Chicago Record-Herald.

At the far end of the lagoon from 
tho Louisiana monument was the place 
for <the cascades. The first glint of 
white foam at tiie summit of the inclines 
was greeted with a terrible cheer, which 
deepened ns the great flood of water 
came splashing down the 'lagoon below.

At once all the bands burst forth into 
the-strains of the “Star Spangled Ban
ner.” Every man in the great crowd 
uncovered, and when the last strain of 
the music was heard, cheer after cheer 
went up.

Lace Curtains 

and delicate 

fabrics are best 

washed with 

Sunlight Soap. 

No injury from 
Rubbing or 

impurities.

TURBINE ENGINES.

Sir Cyprian Bridge Gives His Opinion 
of the Latest Improvement.

!

¥
TROUBLE AT LAKE BAIKAL.

Berlin, April 30.—A special correspon
dent on bis way to the front telegraphs 
tepin Tjajin. Siberia, that the crossing 

Lake 'Baikal is interrupted through 
•chef break of the ice four day9 ago.

STRUCK BY HURRICANE.

SeedsNaples. April 30.—King Victor Em
manuel visited Rear-Admiral Evaus on 
the United States battleship Kentucky 
this morning, remaining half an hour 
and expressing bis pleasure at having 
the warsrtnp present at tbe naval review 
yesterday. Sir Thomas Lipton later in 
the day gave a bânquet to Admiral 
Evans and twelve officers o* the Ken
tucky on hoard big yacht, Erin.

V cost more—yield mo 
W save all experimenting— 
f save disappointments. 48 
r years the Standard Seeds. 

Sold by all dealers. 1904 
Seed Annual postpaid free, 

to all applicants.
D. M. FERRY ft CO 

Windsor, Ont.

FOREIGN ATTACHES.

Tokio, April 30.—Fourteen foreign 
military attaches, who have been assign
ed to the first army, left Tokio today 
by rail for the port of.Shimonseki. They 
will sail May 3id for an unknown des

tination.
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News Notes 
Of Dominio1

The Proposal That Great Brltall 
Finance a Fast Canadian 

Ocean Service.

Liquidation of Montreal Credl 
Company Causes a Small 

Stampede.

Muskota Steamer Turns Turtlj 
But All Passengers Are 

Saved.

Montreal, May 4,-The Star’s LondoJ 
cable says: It is hoped here that offil

......^?7hkWhlUMbre as ^

terday’a meeting of the Society of ArtJ 
at which Lord Brassey presided. Mr] 
Griffith reminded the meeting that thd 
British government was lending thd 
Gunard Company £2.600,000 at 214 pei
nent for a fact Atlantic service. The 
reasons, he added, were equaily'stroug 
why a similar loan should be made to 
Canada or some authoritative Canadian 
corporation for an Anglo-Canadian fas- 

rvice comparable with the Cunarcl 
line. Lord Brassey strongly supported 
the suggestion from a naval standpoint. 
Mr. Griffith also urged the desirability 
m the interests of the empire, that the 
British government give state transpor- 
ation to colonies of such British em
ployees as the colonial governments ac
cepted as suitable.

It transpired today that had the fire 
at the East End abattoir occurred 
ioht boors earlier thao it did the citr 
would have lost $7,000. The insurance 
ran out at noon yesterday and was only 
renewed at a meeting ot the fiuanoe 
committee held that morning, when the 
contract was awarded. !
, Strike con dit io*e remain unohanged 
today. Both sides are still confident of 
winoiog.
' Gredit Company of Canada -was 
placed in liquidation 'by Acting Chief Justice Sir M M. Tait this mornblg! 
•No list of liabilities has yet been filed, 
but a number of claims were presented 
m eourt today from unfortunate dupes 
ofthe^etmceni, running all the way 

the .average being about $?3. There are still several con- 
the same kind of business, 

.ind they have decided to bold a meet in- 
«o Tlinreday t-o decide to meet the dis- 
turbanee of putoc faith in their outer- I 
prises brought a-bout by the failure of 
the company named.
' Geeau.navigation was opened this 
morning by the arrival of the Allan 
.nn-r Ioruran.

se

The warehouse of Thomas Senne, 
CommissKmer street, manufacturer of 
awnings, tarpaulins and other goods of 
a similar character, was burned last 
night, loss $20.000.

boat capsizes.

to Muk-aa river about half

- ^’S-.XWÎF.T.'Î.’S,;
The veesel was caught by'a strong cm- 
rent and oiowly turned on her side. 
Ctoptam OoibeDt -headed the boat lor 
shore and reached it before she care 
f!™' OT were saved, the
erew breaking the wmdowe in tiie cab- 
i« and rescumg all fbe passengers 

MISSIONARY .SOCIETY.
Toronto, May 4.—Tbe twmrty-edsrltili 

Annual meeting: of the Women’s For
eign Missionary Society of tbe Preshy- 

epeved here yesterday 
nud wül last two days. There are mear-

UtiTooS™™*from al!
WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 

Winnipeg, May 4.-The cost of .the 
«ew Manitoba Cub building, to be " 

',n Broadway, will resell $100,-. 
«00. The Commérerai Cub improve- “ 
mente will total over $30,-000.

" , H. .Laagworthy, a pioneer of Port ! 
Arthur, and for many years its secre- ! 
tary-treasurcr, is dead.
' Corporal Harvey and

aged 60.
, , two Northwest,, .

mounted policemen have deserted tbe ] 
force at Medicine Hat, and ate sin»-, , 
posed to be in Montreal. A search fer l| , 
them is in progress.

The body of the lute Alderman John - i 
Russell has been sent to Markham, j , 
Gut. . A civic funeral was held, and 3 i 
was one of the largest ever witnessed in 
the city. Hundreds viewed the remains 
this morning, in the city hall t

MORE RUSSIAN SHIPS.

Berlin. May 5.—A special despatch 
from Liban, Russia, says that the tor- 
luei* bners Columbia, Beig-.a and Kaiser- 

-liana Therese, have just arrived 
mere to be fitted out for war purposes.

SAM PARKS DEAD.

Ossining N. Y., May 4.-Sam Parks, 
_ ♦eWcps^'ar^ tobor leader, wlho was 

Sing prison some months 
er tV* conviction on a charge of 

extortion, <faed in the prison today. He 
consumption at the time of his con

viction and had failed rapidly. After 
arrival of Mrs. Parks today, the 

to^y of the dead labor leader was re
moved from the prison and taken to 
New York city.

* BRAZIL AGGRESSION.

« May 4.—In an interview
naa with him today by the Associated 
rress .regarding the existing troubles 
between Brazil and Peru, Foreign Min- 
jster Pardo stated that liis government 
was preparing to resist the “unjust ae- 
gressiau iof Brazil.” It was Senor Par- 
«o aeeesrted. a political whim of Baron 
Kio Branco, Brazil’s foreign minister, 
to aniiex ithe territories of Alto Juuua 
and Alto Purus, inventing as a basis 
tor such action stories of Peruvian in
vasions. Brazil, Minister Pardo said, 
nad now sent troops to occupy the co
veted regions.

bridge workers strike.
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w,fitut6burg’ Pa- ^ay 4.—A », 
wnieh was expected to extend to 
international movement against the Am. 
«scan Bridge Oorammy, was ordered to- 
<wy by the local imiou of structural 
iron workers and bridgemen, and over 
«X hundred men in this district will 
ko out tomorrow. The strike is called 
Because the uniou claims 35 non-union 
«ton were put to work tost Tuewtov 
erecting a bridge for the B. R. & p. 
railway at Gorail. Pa. Thai action, it is 
claimed, is a violation of the agreement 
w> employ none but union men. Presi
dent Frank Buchanan notified the local

officiate here today that the to 
bridge company refused to rectify the 
btotter and said the executive board 
^ould meet immediately and issue a I Cl 
„*'.*** order against the American I -of 
Bridge Oomipany. The order will effect loi 
ntl work being done by the company 
££>utbout t-he United State* and Can-1
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